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Southern Nuclear Operating Company Inc.
ATTN: Mr. D. N. Morey

Vice President
P. O. Box 1295
Birmingham, AL 35201

j

SUBJECT: RECENT REVISION TO THE NRC ENFORCEMENT POLICY REGARDING j
PREDECISIONAL ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCES l

Dear Mr. Morey:

This is to advise you of a change to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
Enforcement Policy which is published as NUREG-1600, General Statement of
Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions. The significant change i

involves how predecisional enforcement conferences will be conducted. '

Effective December 10, 1996, all predecisional enforcement conferences
scheduled after that date will be open to public observation with some
exceptions. This change was noticed in the Federal Reaister. 61 FR 65088.
December 10, 1996.

This action culminates a trial program initiated on July 10, 1992, where i

select conferences were designated as open. As stated in the referenced
Federal Reaister notice " Opening predecisional enforcement conferences is
consistent with the agency's principles of good regulation and normal agency
]olicy. The intent of open conferences is not to maximize public attendance,
Jut to provide the public with an opportunity to observe.the regulatory
process."

Region II has conducted a significant number of open conferences during the
trial period. The staff has found that there has been little, if any,
negative impact on their ability to engage in effective interactive
communication with licensees during the conference.

Enclosed is a copy of the Federal Reaister notice for your information. You
should refer to the notice and Section V of the Enforcement Policy for
discussion of those situations where predecisional enforcement conferences
will be closed to public observation:
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Bruno Uryc, Director,
Enforcement and Investigation Coordination Staff Region II, at either
1-800-577-8510 or 404-331-5505.

Sincerely

(Original signed by Stewart D. Ebneter)

Stewart D. Ebneter
Regional Administrator

Docket Nos. 50-348, 50-364
' icense Nos. NPF-2, NPF-8

: Enclosure: Federal Reaister, 61 FR 65088.
December 10, 1996

cc w/o encl: J. Lieberman, OE
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! to satisfy the plant design basis, candition..t- ^ ' . the 11===== was nom. cited violation, and consideration

i Specifically,the bl rwout panels would aware that the pam is' pressure relief of risk in i ' 7= amaala=*
still protect the bu ldings' values calculated i , toes wese abow aATse: his avielen is e5ective on
superstmeture fras i failure,which was the stated vahse of is psistated in the n=- -ha,10, toes. c====ats are due

,

! considered the pla itdesign, basis. De UFSAR at which ti epensis were on or before January 9,1987.he
! licensee cone =adan that the 45 poivalue supposed to papevis e musf.De NRC &ange'to Part Y of the Enforcasnent

is not considered t e plant design basis maintainsths;the leonese was outside Pobcy q open predecisional
: forreportaktlityca nelderations and ofits design b6eisi ad decrossed the enforeassent =-- = does not apply
j none of the princi le barriere was snergin to the prem us that would cause toconferences that were -

- - - - = =
l

j seriously degradec .the beilding failufe en l. therefore, the prior to the eSective date of this
; licensee does not c maider that this devierion base the JFSAR should have revision.

table given the been mportedh 2 i NRC. amonusess: Send written === ants to:condition was r

|
information av 'le in October 1993. he NRC mainte as this position. De Sacretary of the mn=lamian U.S.e
and therefore diaeq rees with this notwi*h=*== ding d i Hr====='s Nuclear Regulatory r===edon.

4 v6clada. contention that * - -' ' = in Washington, DC 20558. ATTN:
; ne licensee als notes that thee NUREG.-102Z.wou 3 sup' that the Docketing and Service Branch. Deliver

description of tho tolation in the ,w=d6*ian was not DeNRC -===*= to: 11555 Rockville Pike.,

Nodce of Violatios and particularly,the huevos em M due misinkrysshd Rockvula.W 20es2.beween;

discussion dse v oladon in se; the NUREC-1D22 g aldence and in so 7:45 am and 4:15 put on Federal
1

transmittal letter, a that the NRC da h g.Inued m et e s @ d.the w akdays.
of counsents may be

j is applying a relati e y recent regulatory ==dieiaa to the C. Simply state ----s--ni et NRC Pubuc Document
1 pontion sogarding he status of is _ , ,f a missing high Room. 2120 L Stmet. NW. (Iower-,

enugy no e maint which lawl). Wadingen. DC.
cally the11 stat t -- ly (s em lysed as not being past pusmann esposes4Tiest costrAct:

"

that the N C1 consid 11
,

twpaimd fw maph ance wie es design James hErodor.OfBce dI na ts and con imitments in besas,is not a lic ble to the pressure Enfoscement. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory'
UFSAR as **nand4 lone" requirements' relief h component whicit em==lanim Washlagten.DC 20555

i ne licensee furths r notes that while
.

provt a at funaion in (301)415-2741.
iparagrafetter buth on page % lag supoetructum supplaustrAsiv seiosatame Thestated in the secon

I two of the NOV tra ismittal the event of a ; x transient " General Statement of Poucy andan of the 9 _,
, not cited as such 11

rs t[iat the NRC of the reactor o tui sine buildings. Procedure for NRC EnforcementI violations.it appes Actions" (Enforcement Poucy or Policy)
7. NRC O_^=--!--

Ilu
considers that the ' tilure of the blowout ,

wee first issued on * ,_ - t 4.1980.
panels to function it the UFSAR stated _

he NRC cont es that the licensee Since that time,the Enforennent Policy
pressureof 45 psfi s. In itself a violation has not provideal a , adequate basis for has been revised on a number ofof regulatory requi. sments and a mitigaung se cM penahy. .,-iaaa On lune 30,1995 (60 FR
reportable situatici .The licensee
disagrees with this laterpretation of the Accordingly,the N IC hastietermined 34381), the Enforcement Policy was

legal significance c f the UFSAR. and is est a monetary :h I penalty in the revised in its endrety and was also
amount of $50.0m should be impoemd g..hn.h.,1 as NUREG-1800. The Policy

'

icipating with he Nuclear Energy
fw the violadoenti Seedon I of the lune nrimarily addresses viatania== by9

'tute (NEI) to is itiate a dialogue with 18.1996 Notice, la addition the km.a=== and castain non ucensed
I the NRC regarding he resolution of this licenses has no@ rvided an adequate persons, as discussed further in footnotegeneric issue. De scensee further states basis for the witid twel of Violation 3 to Section 1. Introduction and Purpose.

that notwithstandt is its efforts to reach U.B in the Notic and in Section X: Enforcement Actiona6reement on what the interpretation of
information in the JFSAR should be. (FR Doc. 90 -31323 FI ed 12-6-06: a:45 aml Against Non-lirwa==== As descnbod

; below, the ==famian is amending ther
j the licensee believi e that it is clear that enass cose vess4,

the NRC's regulato y interpretation is Enforcement Policy to address issues

inconsistent with t is previously issued regarding consultation with the
guidance on report ibility as reforenced Policy and Procedure for Enforcement Commission. open pr=dariafonal
in the licensee's re ponse. Actions; Polloy Statement enforcement conferences.non-cited

violations, and risk.signiscant
] 6.NRCEvoluotion afLs.censee Response Ae mscy: Nuclear Regulatory violations.

,

he NRC agrees bat the licensee. Comunission. r=- sa- m
d bened on its errons pus calculations in Acmose: Poucy matement: Revision.
; October 1993.cona luded that the Most enforcementdarisiana are made

pre;sce relief pan tis would provide sunneAny: he Nuclear Regulatory et the NRC stafflevel. However, based

relief a.valuesbelt w the reactor and Comunission (NRC or Comminaion)is onpuidancs in Section III of the
Policy " Responsibilities."

; turbine building at porstructure failum amending its General Statement of F-

; pressure of 80 psf. While the licensee Policy and Procedure for Enforcement artain cases require fonnel Commission

i clearly should hav< been aware that the Actions (Enforcement Policy) to revise consultation, ne practica of

j pressure relief pan 'Is would provide the list of enforcement matters on which r===iasion consultation has existed
- relief at values abo 'e the 80 psf the NRC staff must consult with the sina the Enforr====* Policy was first

~ " as an interim Policy in 1980.superstructum pra sures if the ema=ission, to modify the Policy to y
'

calculation had be n adequately provide that most predecisional * After 1900, the number of cases"

ormed, it is als i clear that the enforcement conferences will be open to requiring this ofconsultation has
]

' neee could not eport a condition public observation,to clarify the more than d Most of the criteria'

that it was not aws e of. even though it circumstances in which a licanese- for ran=lemei- were adopted many

should have beena were of the identiSed violation will be treeted as a years ago, to addmes particular

__ . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . - _ _ ._. ._ __ . _ .
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Coasmissioner concerns or areas where fresa more than two times the amount medid discussions between the NRC
the NRC sta5 had little experience. ne of the base civil penalty. However, item and licaneses, ihnit the Ame a=ehange of

| NRC staff has had auhmantial (2) of E=reian 111 of the Policy is being infor-maia". reduce conference

| to implementing the cladSed to requim consuhation when eSectiveness, and negatively impact the
vos of the Enforcement Policy. It the NRC staf proposes a dvil penalty enforosament program. Ahhough

4

! . is mistively rare that the ma= lesion yestar than 3 thmes the Seeerity !Avel industry reiterated this concoen duringe
j deviates freen the reco===adad NRC I values shown in Table 1 A for a single * the triaa program.the -=s==iaa hase

I
sesN epproach. hus, there is less need vial =*ia" or problem. De NRC stag will not found that open asiosassment

|
for amendatory ca-i-i- involvement continue to psovide notiScotton to the comiseences conducasd during the trial

pengram were
- E"-- less kank'^

in man enforcement matters. rmami-a,=i for all dvil penalties and
and open.nor was the NR[: ion these factere and orders.i - - - ' ,

: W the significent effort 8,em ahe aning the infonnaden equired
iInfercament Camissemens to inspiament its enforcommet propam; aurrently expended in providing

; r==='=la= consultation on Historically, the Enforament Policy la some cases, the NRC stof needed to

| enforcement matters, the Commission has jrrovided that endoscament ask liconeses additional sy===tia== but
== ese closed meetings the information uithmetely provided was

|
has given the NRC stas more Sexibility e-

j to decide what endoemenent issues between the NRC and li====== to ahesys =mes==* to meet 1i ' '-l
i should be brought to the Commission's' == haaps infonestion on potential enforcomment comissemos% enforcement
i setention because of policy signine===. esisty issues. Section V of the current Opening g '

" " -

; controversy, or known a=='= ion Enforr====* Policy states that -- is consistost with ther
i laemoet. conferences. "are not normally open to assocy's prindples of regulation
f Section III of the Enforcement Policy the public observation." However. on and normalessacy ("Staf

le being madin d to delete the speciSc July to.1992,the m==i==saa heestings Open to Finale e
| "." 59 FR 48340,
; requirements for consultation with the establiebed a 2. year trial to Policy ^ --20.1994).De intent of open
j Comumssion before the NRC staRlasues determine if the Policy be Q
j enforcement actions involving material changed to make most enforcassent ="amenose is not to maMm1== public

i falso statements. orders or dvil conferences open to the public. On July =nemeda . but to provide the public

| penshies to unliansed individuals, or 19,1994, the NRC ======d that the with an opportunity to observe the

; civil penalties to licensed rosa. tor trial program would be continued until Process. Althoudt making
"i"I meetings open to the*the a==i== ion had acted on thei operators. Because of the egregious c

; esture of material falso statement cases, enformanent review team's expoess F- ' ^ to the risk
Informa*4aa may fue misunderstooditis logical that they would be r=ra===adations.'

j considered very significant regulatory De annon-t of the trial or misconstrued. the a===i=imi doesr

i concerns and be categonzad at Seventy program explained that the not Bad that the riskoutweighs the

i IAvelI and require Commission Commission's decision on whether to public con 8dence gained by allowing

! consultation on that basis (Section II!(3) establish a permanent policy for making open observation of NRC predecisional

{ of the Enforcement Policy). ne enforcement conferences open would be enformamat confomaces.
Comunission believes that consultation based on an -ent of the following Ator -- " Who innpect on the

NRC's ability to exordse its regulatoryreganiing individual actions should be criteria:
bened on the merits of the particular (1) Whether the fact that the and safety responsibilities, the impact

I case. Further, under the current Policy. conference was open impacted the on the conder and opmaa=== of

i dvil penalties are not normally issued NRC's ability to conduct a meaningful mammunications during enforcement

to unlicensed individuals or operators. conferena and/or implement the NRC's raafarences, the impact on NRC
resources, and the beneat to the public,Deee cases would receive Conuniasion enforcement program: the Commission has decided to modify

consultation at the request of the (21 Whether the open conference
- Executive Director for Operations impacted the lima ==='s partidpation in the Enforcement Policy to provide that
l (EDO). The Commission receives the conferena: most conferences will tie open to pt Slic

advance notification of all orders. (3) Whether the NRC expended a observation. However, es for any put,lic

including those issued to unlicensed signi5 cant amount of resourus in meeting, the NRC retains the discretion

i individuals. making the conference public; and to close the conference for e specific

In addition, consultation will no (4)The extent of pubile interest in mee.De criteria for ci conferences
*

} longer be required when the NRC staff opening the enforcement conference arecurrently addressed in on V of

exeroses discretion under SectJon Under the trial program, the Enforcement Policy. With two

VII.B,2 ' and refrains from taking approximately 25 percent of all eligible additions, these criteria will continue toa

3

enforcement action for certain violations enforcement mat ="a== were open to be used.De changes involve opening a'

Public observation. Open enforcement conference ifit is bened on en NRCidentified dunng extended shutdowns.
conferences were conducted in each OfBce of Investi9stions (00 report that,

i no Commission will receive advance
J noti 8 cation through Enforcement mgional office and with various types of has been publicfy diariamad and
i Nati6 cations (ens) for the Srst exercise

limneses. M="Ames of the pubite p.. 9 Dexibility to open or close a
attended 40 of the 113 open canistences conference with the a ofthe

i
of discretion for a plant meetinbthe conduced. In rnost cases, thrw w fewer Executive macaw ons. n e

! criteria of Section VB.B.2. Noti tion'
4 not consultation, will be required who members of the public attended.ne Enforcement Policy wt continue to

Comuniasion received and evaluated om basimo that prededsional
the NRC staff exercises discretion under

comments from limnseos and snornben t confamnas am open fw
Section VII.A.1 in matters in which the

I dvil penalty to be proposed deviates of the public.. public observation and not participation4

ne most signiScant concern in consistent with the NRC's policy on
i

allowtag publlC observation at open Inestings. De Change to the'

. Aaer inn usuace of NtmEC-152s. $=ction
vaa.:ofin sal c.a roucy m.,"i enformaan* conferences was that open Enforconnent Policy that opens
as sea e vu.a.2. conferemons could inhibit open and prededstonal soforcement cxmferenas

1

i
,
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j will be applied to confusenme for which and ==arew should be. However,the . , ' -_ mateined in this policy
j the date is announced aAer the effective converse is not ======ily true: low risk statsuneet appear in Secdon VH.C.
j date of this revision. should not = - --Jy result in no Public Protomien N |

senches or a minor vioimion being
! Neo Cited Vieledens
i dess.nis is bomune many violadons. %e NRC may not conduct or sponser.
t De Enfort:ement Policy provides although ha low risk signanmann, and a person is not required to respond
1 examples of when discretion generally mayindiasse g pobism.oasa to, a allarsh ofinformation unless it
: should be considased for departing from ladicative of a - + licensee dispisys a My valid OMB control
1 the normal approach under the Policy. Inuure to compTy Aith NRC member.
; Section VU.B.1. addasesos non. cited requiremente and, therefoes, have a high Smau Bestamas Espietary Enferessnest |
1 vioistions (NCVs) which are used to resuldory signiArma- -- Feirams Act

'

I recogruse the avise= ara of a legal he Enforcassent currently
la ecocedence with the Smallviolation but are not formal violations. does not address risk tly, enssyt

i NCVs are used to provide an incentive in Section VB.A.14. addresses Business Regulatory Enfortmunent

tolicensees to identify and correct the ==r=l=** of enforcumset aa=ceia==
Phirness Act of1938, the NRC has'

vioistions. Criterion 1.(a). in Section la situadoes when the emessive deterusland that this acties is not a ;

.
VE.B.1. is a Severity level IV violation durados of a psoblem has seenhed in a ma6armio and has veriSed this ;

i that was "!<l==*inarl by the li====, suh a==ei=1increasein $. Although deter =d==*iaa with the OfEco of !

1 including identi8 cation through an there is inherent discuaden in the Indurimetion and RegulataryAffairs of
event." Enferammet Policy to immense Severity NE-

| Dis discreden is normally used levels and'senadoes based on risk. the Accasdingly,the NRCEnforcement,

J- when the licensee identines and ra==t-ian believes it is appropriate to Policy is amasaded by swising Section
15,the 6 st peregraph in Section IV.

i corrects a non.rocumag violation. @' the Policy to state the Section V, and 81= **a== VILA.1.(e) andi However, this provision is not normally 2a= of risk aspects snore
used for violations that meet the cntana ciserly. VE.B.1(a) to rund as fos:ows:
for Severity level El violations, and in analysing risk, the NRC raragal== GENERAL STATEMENT GP POLICY
where the circumstances hastify the unceremin+4== ===ar4=*=ni with risk AND N FM NRC

1 characterization at Severity levelIV. assessment. Generally, qualitative rather IDWORCIMENT ACg1DNS
] Such cases normally are the rnore than quantitative risk ========*= are
i significant Seventy 14vol IV violations. made given the number of variables -

* ** * *

j in addition, the NRC has considered associated with risk assessment. Risk gg, ma.pa.asanansa=.
! whether this exercise of discredon should be a consideration in proposan %e Execudw Directa fw Opendons
; should normally be used in cases enforament actions, but not y (EDO) and the princi enforcement
! involving violations identi5ed through determinatative. In developing higher of NRC
j an event. Uthe root cause of the event dvil penalei==. therammission intends ,

is obvious or the licensee had prior to ===1<f=* whose appropriate. 88I''Ya _,_ and % dons4

opbrtunitfe action that would haveto identify the problem but
separate civil penalties for -- -'

fai to ta on that is aggregated into a Sgu Port @ and the t
j ,

! pmvented the event. the licensee should Severity Iavel U problem.
j not be rewarded by the NRC's exercising herefore, to provide sumelant Regulation ons,and

Research 1.how delegated
k discretion not to cite & violadon. On disastion to be able to appropnately -
I the other hand.there may be cases consider risk in enforcement decisions, the autnorny 2 approw wissa aH

samleted enfenent acdons? De
. when, notwithstanding a self. disclosing Section IV of the Policy is being
} violation the licensee demonstrated modified to state that in considering the DEDS is responsible to the EDO for the
i initiative in identifying the violation's signi5cana of a violation, the NRC NRC enforcemnt programs. De Omce

root cause. In such a case, an NCV may considers the technical signi5cana. i.e., of Enforcement (OE) exercises oversigh-
3

! be appropriate. actual and potential consequences, and of and irnplements the NRC

! la general, when the licensee's the regulatory signi5cance; and that in enforcement programs. The Director.

! identification is through an event, evaluating the technical signi5cance. OE. acts for the Deputy Executive,
* Dimcmrs in uforcement nianers in

i discretion should only be exercised risk is an appropriate considereuon.
their absence or as de ted.

when the licensee has demonstrated Further. Secdon VH.A.1.(e)is being
initiative. Further, the violation should modified to state that exercise of

Subject to the t and dirr don
I~

be cited if it caused the event, the cause discredon should be considered in of OE. and with the approval of tla

is obvious, or a clear opportunity situations where the violation has *PPropriate Depur Emacutive Director,*

i existed to identify the violation and take resulted in a substantial increase in risk, whom necessary, aginalomms

action to prevent the event. The including cases in which the duretion of namally issue Nodcas of Violation and'

civil enalties.However.P
| Commission believes that the the violation has contributed to the to same M ' '
]

Enf ent Polic ould be clarified substantialincrease g OS Nu lur
I ntificatfon through n event in the PSPerwerk Red =e*4a= Act Statement Reactor Regulation (NRR) and the Offim

criterion in Section VH.B.1.(a) to make his policy statement does not of Nuclear Material Safety and
4

! it clear that use of discretion is not metain a new or amended informatin Safeguards WSS) anay also inw
1 autornatic if the violation is idenufied collection requirement subject to the Notices of Violation and proposed civil

through a self-disclosing event. Paperwork Reductina Act of 1995 (44 Paialties for certain activities.'
I U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). Ext
j Risk-signi5 cant Violations uirements ween ap the *h*8'r"""'d**8"*"*'"'**'''"~"

; In evaluating violations for ce of Manag====* and B ,"g"%D.,""s",,',* ,DN,Ya7" ". .
'

enforcement, the higher the risk from a approval number 3150-0011. naisuos ter pretamel er es, arder based upon a

violation, the greater the seventy level approved infonnadan call-retan e=a=*w
4

!

,
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Enforassent orders am normally issued same ca=clu=4ana as those in the 01 feeued, as to the lir=na=='s views on the

by a Deputy Executive Director or the report cancerning issues of in*=at if the apparent violations and their root
Director. OE. However, orders may also Director of Of concludes that conees and a description of planned or

be issued by the EDO. ospecially those rammia,lan consultation is warranted: implamanead cornctive action.
involving the more sifalacant matters. and During the pe=darisianal enforcement

De Directors of NRR sad NMSS have (6) Any proposed e:Jorcement action conference, b He===== vendor, or

on which the mami.aion asks to be other persons will be given analso been delegated au'hority to issue e
ceders, but it is expecewi that normal coneuhed. opportunity to provide information
ese of this autbity by NRR and NMSS maoiesent with the purpose of the

willbe connned to actions not W 88"#7 *IM*I'808"' conferena. including an explanation to
ta have the NRC of the (==adimeo coerectivesesencieud with compliance issues. no Reguletary. j

Director.OfHce of the Controller, has varying degrees of asisty esinguards, or emians (if any) that were taken
been delegated b authority to issue environmental signincance. Derefore, following identi8 cation of the potential
esders where liconeses violate the relative importance of each violation or nonconformance and the
em=== ion regulations by nonpsyment violation. including both the technical long term consprehensive maions that
oflicense and inspection fees. aignine== and the regulatory wese taken or willbe taken to psevent

la acognition that the regulation of signine=ae= is evalussed as the Erst recurrence. l.lassessa, vendore, or other
= clan acuvities in many cases does seep in the enforr====e process, in persons willbe told when a meeting is

_

enforcement conference.*-"'-H
not lend itself to a mechanistic ===ida ina the signiacance of a
treatment, judgment and discretion violation the staffconsiders the a 'A ,. M+ '- -I enfestannent
must be exercised in determining the i.ekase=1 signiS mace,i.e. actual and conference is a meeting between the

=. and the NRC and the liconese. Conferences areseventy levels of the violations and the
potential - - - ficance. In evaluating normally held in the regionalofBossappropriate enforcement sanctions, regulatory signi

inchuh'ng the decision to issue a Notice the t=ehnical signi5cance. risk is an and are nosmally open to public
cf Violation. or to propose or impose a approprtate canaida.ation. observeston. Conferences will not

normally be open to the puhile if thecivil penalty and the amount of this . . . . .

penalty, after considering the general enforcement action being contsenplated;

principles of this statement of policy V. Pr=dae'='a=al Enforcessent (1) Would be taken against en
and the technical signiscance of the Conferences .

Individual, or if the ecsson. though not
violations and b surrounding Whenever the NRC has learned of the taken agelnet an individual, tums on
circumstances. .wi.*ane= of a potential violation for whether an individual has commaitted

Unnees Commission consultation or which escalated enforcement action wrongdoing:
(2) myolves signi8 cant personnelnoti 6 cation is required by this policy. appears to be warranted. or recurring failusse when the NRC has raguestedthe NRC staff may depart, where naneanformance on the part of a

that the individual (s) involved bewenanted in the public's interest, from vendor,the NRC may revide an
this policy as provided in Section VH. op rtunity for a p sional psesent at the conference:

(3)1s band on the Sndings of an NRC
l -Exernse of Enforcement Discretion." en reement conference with the OfBce of Investigations mport that hasno Commission will be provided licensee. vendor, er ohr person before not been public osedwntten notification of all enforcement taking enforcement action. ne purpose

W I"'' '" '

actions involving c2vil penalties or of b conference is to obtain Privacy Act inionnation, or infonn@norders. The Commission will also be information that will assist the NRC in wh be ces Nt '

provided notice the first time that determining the appropriate eggg, ces
' discreuon is exercised for a plant enforcement action, such as:(1) a n to the public li:

normally be 7erence involves medicalmeeting the cnteria of Section VU.B.2. common understanding of facts, root (5)*Its conin addition, the Commission will be causes and missed opportunities misadrninistrations or overexposures
consulted pnor to taking action in the anaadated with the apparent violations, and h conference cannot be conducted
followine situations (unless the urgency (2) a cornmon understanding of without disclosing the exposed
of the situation dictates immediate corrective action taken or planned, and individual's name: or
actioni: (3) a common understanding of the (6)The conference will be conducted(1) An action affecting a licensee's signincance of lasues and the nped for by telephone or the confennce will be
opereuon that requires balancing the lasting comprehensive corrective action. conducted at a relatively small
public health and safety or common If the NRC concludes that it has

lloonen's facilit[n.Notwithstand g meeting any of thesedefense end secunty implications of not sufBelent information to make an
operating with the potential radiological informed enforcement decision. a criteria. a conference may still be open
or other hazards associated with conference will not normally be held if h conference involves issues related

; comunued operation: unless the licensee requests it. However, to an ongoing adjudicatory proceeding
(2) Proposals to impose a civil penalty an opportunity for a conference will with one or more intervonors or where

'

greater than 3 times the Seventy LAvel normally be provided before issumg an the evidentiary basis for the conference
i values shown in Table 1 A for a single order bened on a violation of the ruie on is a matter of ublic record, such as an

Deliberste Misconduct or a civil Ity adfudicatory scision by the
$ y profo d nforcement action Department oflabor. In addition.to an unii ensed person. If a con nce

that involves a Seventy 1.avel I is not held, the licensee will normally notwithstanding the above normal

$4) n), action the EDO believes be requested to provide a written citeria for opening or closing
f**Ponae to an inspectie mpon. if confemoces, with the approval of the,

'

warrants Commission involvement: Executive Director for Operations,
(5) Any proposed enforcement case **"""'*""'*"*""""O**** or

involvin an Office ofInvestigations conferences may either be opada= the
(01) report where the NRC staff (other E*rego nom.O" *1 closed to the public after hase ucman bene 8t of the public observation against
than the 01 staff) does not arrtve at the .p.on-m er ereer.

!
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| the potentialimpact on the agency's When needed to protecs the lic Street. NW..Washingean DC 20268-
decision. making proomes in a particular health and salsty or comunon 0001. Telephone (202) 789-4640-

.

case. and secunty.==calaa=4 enforcessent usesmasF.crusehow. !;

; no NRC will notify the 11ma=== that action, suc4 as the lessemos of an seemeery |

j the conference will be open to public < " i e5ective order, will be (FR Doc. ser 31cos Fund 12 4-es: to:so aml
j ohnervation. f'an== tent with the taken before the conferomos. in these .,,,,,,,n,,,,,,

agency's policy on open enestingp " Staff casse, a conference may be held aAer the<

Meeungs Open to Public." published ==r=1=*=d enformement action is takeet.
,

.
September 20.1994 (59 FR 48340), the VIL Emereies of Discretion POSTAL SEfMCI

! NRC la*==da to announce open
* * * * *-

; conferences normally at least to guneNne Act time ingi Goerd of
| worldng days in advance of conferences A. Escalation of Knforcement Sanctions Governers
; through (1) notices posted in the Public -

Nation of Vote to C ese Mestang* * * * *

| Docu:nont Room. (2) a toll.ftwo
telephone recording at 800-052-0674. 1.* * * At its meeting a Demeber 2.1996,

j
i (3) a toll. free electronic bulletin board at (e) Situations when the violation the Board of Goves nors of the United
; 800-452-0676, and on the World Wide results in a anha*==*ial inasese in risk. States Postal Serv 6 e voted unanimously
i Web at the NRC Office of Enforcement i=ea._uta= casse in wh the doration of to close to . " = its-

| homepage (www. arc. gov /OE). In the violation bas con to the enesting aw for leauary 6.1997
; addition,the NRC normally will also =ih=emaetalincrease: la Wa=hlagean D.I .The members will

be briefed on:(1) C barones Puhleration
|

lesue a press release and notify . . . . *

appropriate State liaison ofBcers that a Prions:(2) a -' ed Aling with theg

predecisional enforcement conforence B. Mitigotion of Enforcement Sanctions Postal Rate for Parcels: anda

(3) will ea-d=e i ading approval for; has been scheduled and that it is open * * * * *

j to public observation. 1. Licensee.identined Severity Level International Servi a Centers.
; The public attending open IV Violauens.The NRC with the no meetingis e pecaed to be

j conferencms may observe but not a vel of the Regional Ad=laistrator =en=adad by the foi owing persons:
; participate in the conference. It is noted or s or her designes, may mirein from Governors Alvared z. Daniels, del Junco.

j that the purpose of conducting open leeuing a Notice of Violation for a Dyhrkopp.Fineme L Macidt
I conferences is not to maximize public Severity involIV violation that la McWherter. Rider ad Winters
'

ettendance, but rather to provide the aaen==ated in an inspection report (or Pa=*===*- Genere Runyon. Deputy

| Public with opportunities to be ofRcial Gold notes for some material Pa=*====a= Genere Coughlin. Secretary

: informed of NRC acuvities conalstent cases) and described therein as a Non. to the Board Koert r,and General
j with the NRC's ability to exercise its Cited Violation (NGV) provided that the Counsel Elcano.
; regulatory and safety responsibilities- inspection report includes a brief As to the Erst as I escend item, the
; Therefore, members of the public will description of the corrective action and Board deternuned bat pursuant to
j be allowed access to the NRC regional that the violation meets allof the section 552b(c)(3) . Ititle 5. United
; offices to attend open enforcement following criteria: States Code.and a etion 7.3(c) of title

39. Code of Federn Regulations,this; conferences in acconiance with the Ia) It was identified by the lie =a===.
i " Standard Operating Procmdures for portion of the mes Lag is exempt from

, , , , ,

( Providing Secunty Support for NRC Deted at Rockville. MD' this 4th day of the open sneed r Went of the
Government in Sunshine Act (5j Heanngs and Meetings." published m,, g ,,,,

i November t.1991 (56 FR 56251). These U.S.C. 552b(b)| bei suae it is likely to
N 'I**' " 8"I* """ " "'

disclose informatia n in connection withi procedures provide that visitors may be
I subject to personnel screening. that lehmc.asyne, proceedings under Chapter 36 of title
i signs. banners, posters. etc.. not larger 8'C"88'y of the Comanesen. 39. United States C xie (having to do

than 18" be permitted, and that IFR Doc. 96-3t3t9 Filed 12-9-06: 8:45 ami with postal ratema dag, mail
disruptive persons may be removed. saAssecome ress a-* classification and i banges in postal-

i ne open conference will be terminated services), which is spec Acally

) if disruption interferes with a successful - exempted from dis :losure by section
i conference. NRC's Predecisional 410(c) of title 39, t mited States Code.

! Enforcement Conferences (whether open POSTA1. RATE CC dedISSION no Board has d termined further that
or closed) normally will be held at the pursuant to sectica 552b(c)(10)of title 5.88"*N"' A*I II** N United States Cods , and section 7.3(l) ofI NRC's regional offices or in NRC

title 39. Code of Fa foral Regulations, the
i Headquarters Offices and not in the seaasE or AespecT:P etal Rate discussion is exes pt because it is likelyvicinity of the licensee's facility. Cosamission.
| Members of the public attending o n to speci6cally con ern participation of

ME AfdD OAm 23 p.m. on December the Postal Servios . m a civil action ori conferences will be reminded that (1 9.1996. proceeding involvi as a determinationj the apparent violations discussed at
predecisional enforcement conferencms M.Act: Conference Loom.1333 H Street. on the record aAer opportunity for a

i are subject to further review and may be NW., Suite 300. Wa shington DC 20268. hearing.
As to the thhti ti rm, the Board

i subject to change prior to any resulting status. Closed'-

enforcement action and (2) the determined that pi rsuant to section
IAATTERS TO SE 00ft NDERED:lesues in 552b(c)(3) and (10 of title 5. Unitedstatements of views or expressions of
Docket No. C96-1. States Code; and a ction 410(c)(2) and

1 opinion made by NRC employees at
i predecisional enforcement conferencms. COfffACT MBqece M R 300RE BdPOfEAAfl00c (3) of title 39. Unit d States Code: and

| or the lack thereof, are not intended td Margaret P. Crensh iw, Seastary. Postal =*id=7.3 (c) andI .) of title 39. Code of

| represent final determinations or beliefs. Rate ra==i== ion. . else 300.1333 H Federal R=g+= t the meetin6 is

i
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